is the Queen and prime mover against us. With her capture the very bottom wil! fall
off the support of her many armies and Shakti-hosts. Just as the lotuses in a pond
shrink up with the setting of the Sun, so will these Shakti damsels shrivel up the
moment their Queen disappears. Listen to this again: To the west of the entire
Shakti armies and separated from them all, is a mighty pearl of a chariot ten yojanas
in extent with four mighty wings and bearing a high "Ananda" dhwaja (flag). In the
midst of this Chariot at the top, resides the greatest beauty of all time ( a young
damsel of sixteen years'.) Go Ye soon direct to her and getting hold of her flowing
tresses, return to me with your prize, while your fifteen chieftains engage her
attending Shaktis in battle and vanquish them. If necessary, slay her on the spot.
This is the only means of getting rid of her. Take now, with you, these fifteen great
chiefs with their fifteen invincible akshouhinis. I shall call their names out to you:
1. Damanaka
2. Deerghajihva
3. Hunibeka
4. Hulumulla
5. Kalkasa
6. Kalkivahana
7. Pulkasa
8. Pundraketu
9. Chandabahu
10. Kukkura
11. Jambukasha
12. Jambhana
13. Teekshna Srnga
14. Trikantaka
and 15. Chandragupta
Go now, unseen, with these heroes and attack the unarmed Lalita from her
back unawares, and return with success." Seeing Vishanga proceeding thus with
intent to subdue Lalitamba by foul means, the bright sun suddenly grew dim for
shame and hastened to the west to hide his head. No sooner had the sun hidden
himself behind the western hill than the lotuses (Padmini) lost their consciousness
and swooned with lowered heads. Which beautiful bride can lift up her head and
look on her handsome husband when he is being forcefully taken away from her by
another stronger hand? When the trunk of a tree is cut, how then can the leaves
survive?
During the first day of the war, while rakshasa hosts were fighting a losing battle,
dusk and darkness had come to their rescue. With the resurgence of Tamas and
Andhakara the danava hosts grew in valour and strength. So now, as darkness
reigned supreme inviting the danavas to war, strong in their maya prowess, Vishanga
led his fifteen chiefs and their hosts, unseen, with daggers and swords unsheathed.
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